Monday, February 5, 2018
TPC Scottsdale Stadium Course
7AM Registration
9AM Shotgun Start

The EWING Post—Open, held the day after the Waste Management Phoenix Open,
offers golfers the chance to play the course professionals play, in tournament ready
conditions and same Sunday hole locations.
To register, please call 602-224-0598 or email klevi@desert-voices.org
The Eagle—$5,500
Includes registration for four (4) golfers in the EWING Post
Open. Along with SKYBAR Badges for Sunday, February 4,
2018. Each badge is good for admission to the SKYBAR located
at the COVE on the 17th Hole and includes complimentary
buffet lunch and open bar. You will also receive four (4)
general admission tickets to the Birds Nest Wednesday night.
The Birdie—$4,500
Includes registration for four (4) golfers in the EWING Post
Open and four (4) General Admission tickets to all days at
the 2018 Waste Management Phoenix Open.

Underwriting Opportunities
Valet - $2,500
Contest Holes - $2,500
Photography - $2,000
Bag Drop - $1,500
Hole-in-One Insurance - $1,500
Coffee Cart - SOLD
Golf Balls - SOLD
Forecaddies - SOLD
Tee Gifts - SOLD

Meet Windsor! She is an amazing girl whose energy lights up the room. If you haven’t already said “hi,” she’ll be glad to give
you a smile and a high-five when you do.
Windsor was born with hearing loss, which we learned when she failed the infant hearing screening
performed within 24 hours of birth. The first few months of Windsor’s life were filled with doctors’
appointments and lots of questions. She was diagnosed with mild to moderate hearing loss and received hearing aids at 2 months old. We learned how important the early years of a child’s life are for
language development.
We found Desert Voices during a search for speech therapists who worked with hard of hearing
and deaf children. During our first tour, it was evident that Desert Voices is a very special place.
Erica vividly remembers the preschoolers talking about scuba diving and other ocean-related
vocabulary. We knew that if these children, who were all like our daughter, could have this kind
of language, it was the right place for Windsor.
Desert Voices is the right place for our whole family. Windsor is making great progress with speech
and language. We hear progress every week. The amazing team at Desert Voices helped Windsor develop her “LING” sounds,
blow through her first 100 words, and start creating simple sentences - all by age two! They’ve educated us on so many topics
that help us advocate for our daughter. Plus, we’re surrounded with a community of families, Teachers of the Deaf, Speech
Therapists, and staff that support us on this journey with Windsor.
We love Desert Voices and so does Windsor. You should hear the excitement in her voice when she says, “I go to Desert Voices!” The impact this school is having on our little girl will last a lifetime. It is nothing short of an amazing gift to have this priceless education. Through generous donors , like you, Windsor has a voice. Windsor benefits from this generosity and we hope
many more kids like her can benefit for years to come.

Gabe is a 13-year old Birdie level member at our Lone Tree facility whose life has been positively impacted in many ways by The
First Tee of Phoenix. He comes from a Latino family, where he lives with his mother and sister. His father has not been involved
in his life since an early age. When Gabe joined The First Tee of Phoenix, his mother stated that she was hoping that he would be
attracted to golf so that he would not want to play football, where a number of his relatives have suffered serious injury. She
also wanted him exposed to positive role models entering his late adolescence and his teen years.
In just two years since joining The First Tee of Phoenix, Gabe has become a true leader. Gabe has as competed on The First Tee of
Phoenix Kloenne Cup team, the Lone Tree PGA Junior League Golf All Star team and Ping Junior Interclub team. His character is
exemplary, and in addition to attending classes, he volunteers regularly as well. His mother has attributed all of this to the character and life-skill lessons learned at The First Tee of Phoenix. Last fall, when a The First Tee of Phoenix volunteer found out that
Gabe wanted a junior membership at Lone Tree for Christmas, but that his mother couldn’t afford the fee, he stepped up to pay
his membership fee. The volunteer noticed how Gabe presented himself, inspiring the gift. This very generous and kind gesture
provided his family with a financial assist, and allowed this young man unlimited practice and playing privileges at Lone Tree,
which led directly to his success on the golf course this year.

